THE DANISH SHORTWAVE CLUB INTERNATIONAL
Tavleager 31, 2670 Greve, DENMARK

This completely new contest is held from Friday 23rd November 2012, 0000 UTC, to
Sunday 2nd December 2012, 2400 UTC. It is open to all shortwave listeners regardless to
their membership in any DX club.
Primary contest frequencies are from 2300 to 26100 kHz. Logs outside this range will be
valued by half points.
The contest fee EUR 3.00 / IRC 4 / USD 5.00 shall be sent together with the contest form
to:
Jaroslav Bohac, Svestkova 2828/7, 400 11 Usti n.L., CZECH REPUBLIC
trams@volny.cz
Deadline: 14th December 2012 (date of post stamp)
Each participant will receive a contest diploma with his/her classification and a list of
paricipants with their results. The first three participants will be awarded non-cash prizes.
In Part 1 listen please to any BC station of the contest country, for 15 minutes at least. For
one country one log only. Unofficial, pirate and clandestine stations are not allowed.
Scoring: 1000 points of each logged country will be divided by a number of logs and
rounded to two decimal places.
In Part 2 you can raise your score by listening to any DX programme. The number of DX
programmes is limited to 4! No particular country limit. Scoring in the same way as in Part
1, maximum point value 100 points for one DX programme.
We wish you good listening!

Participant's name & address: ..............................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
...................................................................... e-mail: ..........................................................
This contest form may also be printed and distributed by any means to all who wish to participate in this
contest.

Receiver:

Antenna:

I logged all the following stations myself during the contest period.

CROATIA
MADAGASCAR
MALI
NIGERIA
KUWAIT

2

POINTS

FREQUENCY

TIME (UTC)

DATE

LANGUAGE, PROGRAMME DETAILS

GREECE

COUNTRY

……………………………………
signature

3

POINTS

FREQUENCY

TIME (UTC)

DATE

THAILAND

PHILIPPINES

MONGOLIA

MALAYSIA

AZERBAIJAN

ARMENIA

OMAN

COUNTRY

LANGUAGE, PROGRAMME DETAILS
Please maintain sizes of these boxes and use arrow keys only
when going on to the following row (total 7 rows each)

TIME (UTC)

FREQUENCY

TIME (UTC)

FREQUENCY

POINTS

DATE
DATE

DX PROGRAMMES
LANGUAGE, PROGRAMME DETAILS

4

POINTS

STATION, ITU

NEW ZEALAND

MARIANAS

CUBA

COUNTRY

LANGUAGE, PROGRAMME DETAILS
Please maintain sizes of these boxes and use arrow keys only
when going on to the following row (total 7 rows each)

